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Clubclass Language Schools started

benefit and enjoy themselves in the

operating in January 1999 when the

company of like-minded people from

school in Malta opened its doors to

all over the world.

foreign students for the first time.
Over the years, the school in Malta

Both schools are accredited by the

has taught English as a foreign

leading accreditations in their respec-

language to over 25,000 students

tive countries – FELTOM in Malta

from over 50 different countries.

and British Council and English UK

Following the success in Malta, in

in London. These accreditations

2012 Clubclass’ directors decided

provide further proof of Clubclass’

to put to further fruition their vast

commitment towards top quality

experience in the EFL business by

English language tuition.

acquiring, re-branding and relocating
a school in one of the key EFL

Apart from offering English language

destinations in the world – London.

courses to students of all levels and
ages, the schools offer assistance

The schools’ philosophy has and will

with booking accommodation,

always be to offer quality English

airport transfers and activities in both

language tuition in a fun and relaxed

locations. By offering students a full

environment that is conducive to

range of services, we ensure that they

learning. Our qualified and friendly

find ‘a home away from home’ in a

staff are always available to ensure

fully immersive environment.

that students get the maximum

WHY
CLUBCLASS?

The steady increase in popularity of Clubclass is the result of the hard work and
dedication that can only be achieved by a family-run establishment and a hard working
team of professional staff. At Clubclass, we pride ourselves on our commitment to
deliver quality language tuition to all our students on a personalised level.

10 reasons to choose
Clubclass Language
Schools:
1
2
3
4
5

Quality English language courses in Accredited Schools
Situated in the best locations in Malta and London
Multi-lingual staff who are ready to help students
whenever required
Friendly teachers who will make learning English fun
Modern, air-conditioned classrooms with the latest
teaching equipment and free Wi-Fi

6
7
8
9
10

Free access to the Clubclass
e-Learning Portal
Excellent nationality mix
Several accommodation options to
suit every budget and requirement
Extensive social programmes
Best value for money guarantee

A

Accreditations
Clubclass Language Schools are fully

Clubclass London is a member of

Clubclass Malta is a member of

accredited by and are members of

and accredited by:

and accredited by:

authorities in the markets in which

English UK

FELTOM

they operate, namely British Council,

The national association of accredited

An independent accreditation

The Independent Schools Inspectorate

English language centres.

scheme run by The Federation

the leading accreditation bodies and

(ISI) and English UK in London and

of English Language Teaching

FELTOM and the EFL Monitoring

British Council

Board in Malta. To maintain these

The United Kingdom’s international

accreditations, the schools must

organisation for educational

EFL Monitoring Board

comply with strict regulations relating

opportunities and cultural relations.

Fully licensed by the Ministry

to school premises and facilities,
teacher qualifications, teaching
quality, administration and welfare.

Organisations Malta

of Education through the EFL

The Independent Schools
Inspectorate (ISI)

Monitoring Board.

ISI is an agency approved by the

Clubclass Language Schools are

Home Office which seeks to improve

also members of the Association

the quality and effectiveness of

of Language Travel Organisations

education at accredited schools.

(ALTO), a premium forum joining
leading language travel agents,
schools and national organisations
as one global community.

Quality
Guarantee
We know that everyone who comes

This is only intended as a guide and

Taking all this into consideration,

to Clubclass has goals they wish

individual progress will depend on

Clubclass guarantees that the average

to achieve. At our schools we are

the particular student as well as:

student will advance one level every

confident that by the end of their

•

the intensity of the programme

eight to ten weeks. Students who fail

being followed

to do so will be offered free tutorials

the individual’s aptitude and

until they achieve their goal.

language course, our students’ English
will have improved considerably. The

•

motivation

chart below indicates the average
rate of progress that can be expected

•

lesson attendance

after following an English course at a

•

completion of homework,

Clubclass School.

tests and assignments

EFL level

exam level

Proficiency

cambridge cpe
ielts 7+
toefl iBT 100+

Can communicate almost like a native speaker
and use language accurately and fluently

Weeks of study
16 weeks

cefr c2
advanced
Can communicate confidently and use a
wide range of language to talk about any
topic and is able to understand most texts

cambridge cAe
ielts 6–7
toefl iBT 85-100

10–12 weeks

cefr c1
upper intermediate
Can deal confidently with a range of
written and spoken English tasks

cambridge fce
ielts 5–6
toefl iBT 55-85

10–12 weeks

cefr B2
intermediate
Can use English for written and spoken
communication in everyday life for travel,
work or study

cambridge pet
ielts 4–5
toefl iBT 25-55

10–12 weeks

cefr b1
pre-intermediate
Can communicate and describe simple
and routine tasks using everyday English

cambridge ket
ielts 3

10 weeks

cefr a2
elementary

8 weeks

Can understand and use everyday
expressions and basic phrases

cefr a1
beginner
Basic phrases or no exposure to the language

4 weeks

e-Learning
Clubclass has teamed up with one

departure. A personal study plan

photo album, look up information

of the world’s leading providers of

adapts to the pace and capability

about the local area and the school

e-Learning platforms to provide

of individuals and lessons expose

as well as complete administrative

students with a customised online

students to a range of relevant and

forms and letter requests and the

learning system and information

authentic online material. Students

Grammar e-learning app (GeL: Aims

portal. Through this portal students

can also make use of applications such

English Grammar) is one of the most

can prepare for their course before

as e-reception which allows them

comprehensive grammar study and

they arrive, get extra practice

to get to know what’s happening

practice apps available.

throughout their course period and

at Clubclass, look up schoolmates,

maintain acquired skills after their

view or add pictures to the school

TwinDestination
Programme
The courses offered at the two

The programme is structured in such a

Clubclass schools, located in Malta

way that students can divide their stay

and in the heart of Central London,

between the two countries. They can

give students the opportunity of living

commence their studies in one centre

and learning more about the culture

and complete them in the other. The

and social life of two exciting English-

Directors of Studies of the two schools

speaking countries.

liaise with each other in order to
ensure that students transfer from one
centre to the other in a smooth and
seamless manner.

academic
Clubclass Language Schools have an

a student’s experience at Clubclass is

that the more students practise and

excellent reputation for the quality

truly unforgettable.

are exposed to English the faster they
will progress. To support this we offer

of English language taught in the
schools. We pride ourselves on our

A wide range of courses are available

an e-Learning portal. Through this

team of dedicated, friendly, helpful

at Clubclass, and all have been

portal students can prepare for their

and caring staff, who are experienced

specially designed to accelerate

course before they arrive, use it whilst

in working with students from all

learning. Our students’ excellent exam

they are at school and maintain their

over the world and are committed

pass rates, year in year out, are proof

acquired skills for up to 3 months after

to doing their utmost to ensure that

of our academic excellence. We know

the end of their course.

Clubclass Teachers
All Clubclass teachers are highly-

All teachers at Clubclass:

qualified native speakers of English

•

have a recognised TEFL qualifica-

who have been carefully selected

tion which allows them to teach

because of their passion and ability to

English as a foreign language

inspire, motivate and instil in students

•

regularly receive in-house training

the confidence they need to use

courses in the latest teaching

English in everyday life.

approaches. This ensures that
high standards are achieved and
maintained

Being very dedicated and caring,
they are always available to assist

•

are friendly and welcoming

students with their needs. Weekly

•

are professional in their approach

team meetings are held with the

•

have excellent communicative
skills

Director of Studies to discuss each
student’s progress and the best way to

•

are experienced in dealing with

overcome any problems a particular

students of all ages, cultures and

student may be having.

different backgrounds

Clubclass Lessons
Improving the English level of our

Lessons at Clubclass:

students is the aim of all of our

•

and fun and designed to accelerate

•

adopt latest teaching approaches

learning by using the Communicative

•

use the Clubclass e-Learning portal

Method. Lessons are designed to help

•

can be tailor-made to suit

students develop all the language skills

students’ specific needs and

they need to speak and understand

requirements
•

are designed to keep students
engaged and motivated, enabling
them to learn as rapidly as possible

books and course-material

courses. Our lessons are dynamic

English.

•

make use of the latest course
•

emphasise on encouraging
students’ fluency and confidence
in the English language

•

involve regular testing to monitor
progress

integrate the four language skills

Testing

Students’ Progress

Course Certificate

On their first day at school, students

How quickly one progresses depends

On their last day at Clubclass students

will take a specially designed

on the student and realistic goals

will be awarded a certificate which

placement test aimed at assessing

need to be set. Students who make

will show the level of English attained

their current level of English.

the quickest progress usually do the

(based on the Council of Europe’s

This ensures an appropriate class

following:

Framework of Reference - CEFR),

placement with students of the same

course duration and attendance.

level. During the course regular

•

attend school regularly

This will show that the student has

testing is carried out by the teacher,

•

do their homework

successfully completed an English

who is responsible for students’

•

mix with students of other

language course in one of the

nationalities and speak English

Clubclass schools.

progress. The teacher monitors
performance and informs the students

•

when they are ready to sit for a test

make the most of being in an
English speaking environment and

and advance a level.

use English outside the classroom
•

use the self-study room and library

•

watch English films and television
programmes

•

read English books, magazines
and newspapers

courses

Clubclass Language Schools have an excellent reputation for their quality of teaching.
All courses have been designed to engage, stimulate and motivate students to learn as
rapidly as possible using the latest course books and course material. Regular testing is
also carried out to monitor the students’ progress and the Director of Studies is always
available to give help and advice with any academic problems. Lessons are based on the
Council of Europe’s Framework of Reference (CEFR) for language learning and delivered
by professional and experienced teachers who are native speakers of English and highly
qualified to teach English as a Foreign Language (EFL).
General English
The courses in General English

writing and grammar. The aim of these

provide effective training for students

courses is to help participants com-

who need English for work, study or

municate, and emphasis is placed on

travel. Lessons include a mixture of

encouraging fluency and confidence in

speaking, listening, pronunciation,

the English language. General English

reading, vocabulary building,

courses offered at Clubclass include:

COURSES

SESSION one
country
course is
available in

NUMBER OF
LESSONS PER
WEEK

MAX NUMBER
OF STUDENTS
PER CLASS

General English – Standard (GES)

20

12

General English – Standard Mini Group (GESM)

20

6

General English – Intensive (GEI)

20

General English – Intensive Mini Group (GEIM)

SESSION two
NUMBER OF
LESSONS PER
WEEK

MAX NUMBER
OF STUDENTS
PER CLASS

12

10

12

20

6

10

12

Combination Course – Standard (CCS)

20

12

10

1

Combination Course – Standard Mini Group (CCSM)

20

6

10

1

Combination Course – Intensive (CCI)

20

1

10

12

General English – Person to Person 10 (GEPP10)

10

1

General English – Person to Person 20 (GEPP20)

20

1

General English – Person to Person 30 (GEPP30)

20

1

10

1

General English – Two to One 20 (TTO20)

20

2
10

2

10

1

General English – Two to One 30 (TTO30)

20

2

Full Immersion 20 (FI20)

20

1

Full Immersion 30 (FI30)

20

1

Exam Preparation
The Exam Preparation courses offered

preparation for all aspects of the

at our schools have been designed

examinations and include practice,

to improve the student’s overall

interviews and mock examinations

language ability as well as to develop

under authentic exam conditions.

the language skills necessary to

Clubclass prepares students for the

pass the chosen exam. Experienced

following examinations:

teachers provide complete and careful

COURSES

SESSION one
country
course is
available in

SESSION two

NUMBER OF
LESSONS PER
WEEK

MAX NUMBER
OF STUDENTS
PER CLASS

NUMBER OF
LESSONS PER
WEEK

MAX NUMBER
OF STUDENTS
PER CLASS

Exam Preparation – Cambridge (EXC30)

20

12

10

12

Exam Preparation – IELTS (EXI30)

20

12

10

12

Exam Preparation – TOEFL (EXT30)

20

12

10

12

Business English
Clubclass Language Schools are very

producing business letters and docu-

attention and to focus on the partici-

experienced in designing courses for

ments, reading and writing reports,

pants’ specific needs.

executives, managers and profession-

participating in meetings and discus-

als who need to improve their English

sions, giving presentations, discussing

Participants choose Business English

to communicate more effectively at

business trends and developments,

courses at Clubclass because they are

work. The Business English courses

interpreting statistics and extending

guaranteed real benefits in the shortest

concentrate on developing the skills

the participants’ business vocabulary.

time possible. Business English courses

needed by participants to use in

Our Business English courses are very

offered at Clubclass schools include

their business contexts. These skills

intensive and practical and the class

include communicating effectively

sizes are small, in order to make it

on the telephone, understanding and

possible for trainers to give individual

COURSES

SESSION one
country
course is
available in

NUMBER OF
LESSONS PER
WEEK

MAX NUMBER
OF STUDENTS
PER CLASS

Business English – Standard (BES)

20

6

Business English – Intensive (BEI)

20

Business English – Combination (BEC)

SESSION two
NUMBER OF
LESSONS PER
WEEK

MAX NUMBER
OF STUDENTS
PER CLASS

6

10

12

20

6

10

1

Business English – Person to Person 10 (BEPP10)

10

1

Business English – Person to Person 20 (BEPP20)

20

1

Business English – Person to Person 30 (BEPP30)

20

1

10

1

Upon completion of their course at Clubclass, students receive a certificate
showing attendance and the final level of English attained.

“	A man
	who’s tired
of London
is tired of life”
– Samuel Johnson

London, the UK’s dynamic capital and one of the world’s great cities, offers
students a truly unforgettable experience. It is a rich cosmopolitan city with
endless cultural, culinary and entertainment opportunities, but best of all, it
fully immerses students in the language they want to learn. All this has made
London the ideal and most popular destination for learning English as a
foreign language.

Clubclass
London
Clubclass English Language School

The brand new state of the art school

Most importantly the school’s

is situated in Bloomsbury, right in

is equipped with modern amenities

atmosphere is relaxed and comfortable

the centre of Greater London’s most

such as free Wi-Fi, audio visual

in order to facilitate and encourage

coveted Zone1. The school is just a

aids, a students’ lounge, interactive

learning. Clubclass London is

stone’s throw away from a myriad

whiteboards in every classroom,

accredited by the British Council,

of coffee shops, restaurants, theatres

an internet café and a library from

Independent Schools Inspectorate

and parks. It is also just a few minutes

which students can borrow books

and is also a member of English UK.

away from London’s main shopping

and DVDs.

areas and a number of underground
stations which provide easy
connections to the rest of London.

the
school
Clubclass London opened its doors in June 2012 and has been set up to provide
the best of both worlds – the innovation and modern settings of a brand new school,
coupled with fifteen years’ experience in teaching English as a foreign language to
thousands of students from different countries all over the world.

5 reasons to choose
Clubclass London:
1
2
3
4
5

Accredited school in a central, Zone 1 location
Small school with a very friendly atmosphere
Modern classrooms with Interactive
Whiteboards and free Wi-Fi
Small classes with a good nationality mix
Excellent value for money

location
Clubclass London occupies the

underground services, as well as the

such as Covent Garden, Leicester

ground floor of a modern building

very frequent buses that pass in front

Square, Piccadilly Circus and Oxford

on Theobald’s Road, in the heart

of the school, make the rest of Central

Street which boast an infinite number

of fashionable Bloomsbury.

London very easily accessible.

of shops and amenities are also only

Holborn (5 minutes), Chancery

On Theobald’s Road, students

a short walk away. The theatres and

Lane (8 minutes) and Russell Square

studying at Clubclass London

nightclubs of Soho and London’s West

(10 minutes) underground stations

have access to a number of cafes,

End as well as a number of museums,

are all within easy walking distance of

restaurants, shops, a library and a

including the world famous British

the school. Piccadilly and Central line

health and fitness club. Landmarks

Museum, are all within easy reach.
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Accommod
Residence

Apartment en-suite

Studio en-suite

The residences that Clubclass London

The apartments available to Clubclass

The Clubclass’ studio apartments

uses for students are situated in Zones

London students are all with en-

are located in Zone 2 and consist of

1, 2 and 3 and can be booked as

suite bathrooms, cabled internet

modern, spacious and comfortable

twin or single on self-catering basis.

access in each room and communal

single and twin en-suite studios with

Kitchens and bathrooms are shared.

kitchens. These are situated in Zones

a private, well equipped kitchen.

Facilities available in the residences

1, 2 and 3 and can only be booked

Facilities include an attractive TV

include a communal kitchen and

as single on self-catering basis.

lounge with pool table, modern

dining areas, lounge,

Facilities include a group kitchen

laundry, high speed internet access,

TV room, cabled internet access,

and dining areas, lounge, TV room,

secure bicycle storage and garden.

laundry, vending machines and an

laundry and vending machines. The

Accommodation is on self-catering

in-house gym. The accommodation in

accommodation in Zone 1 is located

basis. The accommodation is located

Zone 1 is located 5 minutes away

5 minutes away from Southwark

5 minutes away from Canonbury

from Gloucester Road/South

underground station and travel time

station and travel time to the school

Kensington underground stations and

to the school is approximately 30

is approximately 40 minutes.

travel time to the school is

minutes. Travel time to school from

approximately 40 minutes door

the apartments in Zone 2 and Zone 3

House Share

to door. Travel time from the

is approximately 50 minutes.

The houses are situated in various

Zone 2 and Zone 3 residences is
approximately 60 minutes.

Host Family

locations in Zones 3 and 4, near
underground stations and offer twin

Clubclass London offers host family

and single rooms. Recently decorated

accommodation in Zones 2, 3 and 4

in contemporary style with laminated

on room only, bed and breakfast or

wood floors, the houses each have

half-board basis. Standard host family

a living room with TV and often a

accommodation offers a very good

garden. Bathrooms and kitchens are

level of homestay accommodation

shared and kitchens are fully equipped

within good residential areas,

with washing machine and all major

mainly in houses and sometimes in

appliances (except dishwasher).

apartments, located in all 3 zones.

Wireless broadband internet

Superior accommodation is mainly

connection is included in the price.

located in Zones 2 and 3 and offers

Average travel time to the school is

a higher standard of homestay

60 minutes. This accommodation is

accommodation, some with the

subject to a minimum stay of 4 weeks.

additional benefit of a private
bathroom.

dation

activities
Clubclass London offers a number of guided tours, excursions and activities which
students can join during their stay in London. The variety on offer has been carefully
selected to ensure that there is something suitable for every student’s different tastes
and budget. Some of the activities are organised by members of the Clubclass London
Team whereas others are booked with licensed partners.
Tours/Activities in London
With London being such an exciting

A small sample of the many tours and

city, there is plenty to do each and

activities that are on offer for students

every day of the year. Some students

to enjoy include:

might prefer to visit these sites on
their own and at their own pace,

•

guided/walking tours to London’s

whilst others prefer to join a group

most famous sites: Tower Bridge,

and take the opportunity not only to

London Eye, Kensington Palace,

see what London has to offer, but also

Madame Tussauds, etc

to listen to and use English outside the

•

river cruises on the Thames

classroom environment.

•

visits to the Olympic Park

•

walking tours visiting famous film
locations in London (Notting Hill,
Harry Potter, Sherlock Holmes, Jack
the Ripper, etc)

Tours outside London
Whilst following an English language

•

Stonehenge and Bath

course in such a great city, students

•

Oxford, Stratford and the
Cotswolds

might be compelled to spend
their whole stay in London but the

•

Wales

Clubclass London Team encourages

•

Isle of Wight

students to take at least a one daytrip outside London to experience a
different side of Britain. Our carefully
selected partners offer a number of
excursions to some of the major sites
in the country including:

Adventure Activities in London
For students who are a little bit

from track days at Silverstone to rock

more adventurous or would like to

climbing and bungee jumping. Some

experience something completely

recommended activities for students

different, Clubclass London has

in and around London include:

teamed up with one of the UK’s
leading extreme sports specialists

•

Indoor rock climbing

that offers more than 800 extreme

•

The River Thames on one of the
fastest RIB boats available

sports and activity days in London
and across Britain. Activities range

•

Central London bungee jump

from skydiving to flights in small

•

25 minute flight over London

aeroplanes and helicopters, and

Three hundred days of
sunshine, crystal clear
Mediterranean waters, seven
thousand years of history,
thriving local traditions
and laid-back rural villages,
modern hotels, delicious
food and a vibrant nightlife
– Welcome to Malta!
Malta’s ties with the UK and the English language, together with our high
academic standards, have made the island one of Europe’s leading ELT
destinations. In Malta, students can combine an English language course
with culture and history, as well as fun and relaxation. The island’s fabulous
weather has contributed to making it a year-round destination. 7000 year old
temples and Baroque architecture go hand in hand with live concerts, theatre
productions, lovely beaches, water sports, fabulous nightlife, and delicious
Mediterranean cuisine.

Clubclass
malta
Clubclass Malta is located in

Clubclass Malta is licensed by the

Swieqi - a quiet residential area

Ministry of Education and the Malta

Recently the school has also launched

only a stone’s throw away from the

Tourism Authority and accredited

a business centre with bright

hustle and bustle of St. Julian’s. Our

by FELTOM. The school amenities

classrooms that are comfortable and

residential language school set-up

include large, bright, air-conditioned

equipped with interactive whiteboards

provides a totally immersive teaching

classrooms, free Wi-Fi within the

and televisions. The Business Centre

environment and we pride ourselves

school, a 24-hour internet café,

has a welcoming lounge area where

on our commitment to deliver quality

a self-study centre/library and a

participants can chat, debate or just

language tuition to all students on a

multipurpose room. Residence

relax with a coffee in between lessons

personalised level.

facilities include an outdoor pool,

while making use of free Wi-Fi.

fitness centre, indoor pool, sauna,
Jacuzzi, cafeteria/restaurant and a
launderette.

the
school
Clubclass Malta welcomed its first students in June 1999 and to date it is still the only
residential language school in Malta where the school is situated within the same
building as the accommodation and all other facilities. This minimises travelling time
and costs whilst providing the perfect opportunity to enjoy all the facilities offered
by the school. This convenient set up also offers an excellent environment to practise
English outside the classroom, in an international setting.

5 reasons to choose
Clubclass malta:
1
2
3
4
5

Accredited school in an excellent location,
very close to Malta’s tourist centre
Residential school with excellent
accommodation and leisure facilities
Modern, air-conditioned classrooms
with free Wi-Fi
Classes with a good nationality mix
Excellent value for money

location
Clubclass Malta is situated in Swieqi –

Five minutes away is Paceville the

Malta’s capital city Valletta, the old

a safe and charming residential area,

vibrant centre, densely packed with

capital Mdina and the main hub

that’s only a stone’s throw away from

entertainment treats that range from

Sliema are all within a short bus ride

the hustle and bustle of St. Julians.

huge multiplex cinemas and bowling

away as are the main beaches located

alleys to night clubs and a lovely

in the North of the island.

sandy beach.

Madliena
Tower

Pembroke
St. George’s Bay

SWIEQI
Paceville
St. Julians
Balluta
Bay

San Gwann

Sliema

Fort

Gzira
Manoel
Island

MALTA

Valletta

Business Centre
and Business
English Courses
At Clubclass we are very experienced

needed by participants to use in

Our Business English courses are

in designing courses for executives,

their business contexts. These skills

very intensive and practical and

managers and professionals who

include communicating effectively

the class sizes are small, in order to

need to improve their English to

on the telephone, understanding

make it possible for trainers to give

communicate more effectively at

and producing business letters and

individual attention and to focus

work. Our Business English courses are

documents, reading and writing

on the participants’ specific needs.

held in a modern and private business

reports, participating in meetings

Participants choose Business English

centre located in the school’s new

and discussions, giving presentations,

courses at Clubclass because they

extension.

discussing business trends and

are guaranteed real benefits in the

developments, interpreting statistics

shortest time possible.

The Business English courses

and extending the participants’

concentrate on developing the skills

business vocabulary.

special
courses
Tennis Camps

Work & Learn
The Clubclass Work and Learn
programme is aimed at students who
would like to improve their career
prospects by gaining practical work
experience in an English-speaking
country. Applicants are given a golden
opportunity to gain international
professional experience according
to their course of study, training

Clubclass has teamed up with

having 19 courts (which include

requirements and career aspirations.

the Gordon Asciak Tennis Academy

2 clay-surfaced courts, 4 GreenSet

This can be complemented with

to offer an innovative combination

courts and 2 indoor courts),

an English language course and

of English language tuition and tennis.

Malta is a great destination to

accommodation package, with several

With over 300 days of sunshine

improve your skills in English

options available to suit everybody’s

per year and a tennis facility

and Tennis.

needs and budget.

junior

programme
Our junior programmes are designed to provide a seamless blend of language
learning with a structured social programme. This exciting and innovative approach
is proven to improve students’ use and command of the English language through
fast-paced activities. All courses seek to generalise learning by developing confidence,
fluency, and encouraging the use of English outside the classroom.
JuniorSkool (10 to 13
years-old) & TeenSkool
(14 to 16 years-old)

Parent & Child
(7 to 16 years-old)

Groups (any age)

The Parent & Child programme

by Clubclass is tailored to the age

The JuniorSkool and TeenSkool

is for parents who want to travel with

of the participants and combines

programmes are all inclusive,

their children. Parents may follow

English lessons with a vast selection

residential programmes for individuals

an adult course while their children

of social, leisure, cultural and

as well as groups. Both programmes

are placed in a junior course where

accommodation options.

are run in a hotel situated in the north

new language – vocabulary, everyday

The flexible nature of the course

of the island and combine exciting

English, idioms and grammar –

makes it possible for the school to

social activities with 15 hours of

is introduced and practised to

adapt the programme according

General English learning per week.

encourage real communication

to the specific requirements

Students are exposed to all aspects

and rapid learning.

of the client.

of the language and gain heaps
of confidence when speaking and
listening. Needless to say, part of the
fun is making new friends from all
over the world!

The group programme offered

Accommod
A range of accommodation options, inspected and licensed by the Malta Tourism
Authority, is available to ensure that every budget and requirement is catered for.
Accommodation options include private or shared apartments (within the same
building as the school), hostel and student houses (situated across the road from the
school), host families (within walking distance of the school) and accommodation in
hotels situated within close proximity of the school.
Student Houses

Residence Apartments

The houses are situated across the

The residence apartments are situated

One Bedroom
Apartments

road from the school and consist of

across the road from the school and

These apartments are situated within

modern shared bedrooms, bathrooms

consist of accommodation with three

the same building as the school and

and a shared kitchen. This budget

or four bedrooms. These budget

are ideal for individuals who would

accommodation is ideal for those who

apartments can be booked as either

not like to share their apartment

would like to experience student life

single, twin or shared bedroom

with more than two other students.

to the full.

(maximum 3).

One bedroomed apartments can be

hostel

booked as either single, twin or shared

The hostel is situated across the

Two Bedroom
Apartments

road from the school and consists

This type of accommodation is

Host Families

of modern bedrooms with private

situated within the same building as

All our English-speaking host families

bathrooms and a shared kitchen. It is

the school and is ideal for students

are situated within walking distance

ideal for persons who would like to

who prefer to share their apartment

of the school. They are all carefully

enjoy student life but want the privacy

with other students. Shared

selected for their hospitality. This

of their own bathroom. The hostel can

apartments can be booked as either

option is ideal for students who would

be booked as either single, twin or

single, twin or shared bedroom

like to reside in a family environment,

shared bedroom (maximum 3).

(maximum 3).

experiencing the Maltese way of life.

SUITES

Hotels

This type of accommodation is

For students who prefer the comfort

situated across the road from the

of a four-star or five-star hotel,

school and consists of modern

Clubclass offers a wide range of

apartments with one or two

alternatives all within walking

bedrooms. These comfortable

distance of the school.

apartments can be booked as either
single or twin bedroom.

bedroom (maximum 3).

dation

activities
what to do in malta:

Clubclass offers a variety of guided tours, excursions and activities,
organised specifically for language students visiting the Maltese Islands.
Full Day Activities
Gozo Scenic Tour

Gozo Scenic Tour

Heart of Malta Tour

Visit Malta’s sister island – the land

Explore Gozo the adventurous way

Visiting the true heart of Malta. A

where time has stood still. Gozo has

by jeep visiting the island’s main

licensed guide provides a tour of

taken development at a leisurely pace

attractions. Definite must sees include

all those not-to-be-missed places

giving visitors a glimpse of what the

the Azure Window, the Inland Sea,

of interest that really complete the

Islands were like half a century ago.

Victoria, the Citadel, as well as Ramla

Maltese experience. There is no

Enjoy the breath-taking scenery and

Bay (an orange coloured sandy

better way of really taking a visit

the quaint timeless lifestyle on a visit

beach). Focusing on places that are

beyond the beaches and into the

that tours the essential ‘must-see’

not usually visited by the traditional

true spirit of the Islands.

places.

excursion routes and driving through
countryside roads or dirt-tracks, one
also gets to see the beautiful unspoilt
areas of the island.

half Day Activities

night Activities

Comino ‘Blue Lagoon’
by Powerboat

Mdina –
Silent City Tour

boat party

For the thrill of a lifetime experience

The history of Mdina and its suburb

bay in Malta or Comino where a

the Blue Lagoon and the Island of

Rabat is as old and as chequered as

sumptuous buffet dinner will be

Comino at an awesome pace and

the history of Malta itself. Mdina,

served. Then swim and party the

at the sound of the latest summer

Malta’s medieval capital, can trace its

night away aboard a 30ft wide

hits. This is the only powerboat tour

origins beyond 4000 years of history.

catamaran with wine free-flowing

on the Islands that goes all the way

Mdina and Rabat are fascinating to

all night.

past Mellieha Bay and the North

tour for their timeless atmosphere and

Coast of Malta, also allowing time

their cultural and religious treasures.

for swimming and relaxing in the

Enjoy a sunset cruise to a magical

Wine Tasting Tour
Appreciate the unique effects of the

quietest. On the way back to Mellieha

Valletta –
Capital City Tour

enjoy a tour around the magical caves

The Fortress City, also known as

of the oldest in the Mediterranean,

of Comino for a breathtaking memory

“a city built by gentlemen for

introduced by our earliest known

that will last forever.

gentlemen” has many titles, all

inhabitants – The Phoenicians. This

recalling its rich historical past. It

cultural tour teaches all about the art

is the “modern” city built by the

of winemaking in Malta. What better

Knights of St. John; a masterpiece of

way of putting it all into practice than

the Baroque; and a UNESCO World

by sampling a variety of fine local

Kick back and relax on a visit to

Heritage city. Nowhere in Malta is the

wines along with a range of delicious

one of Malta’s gorgeous sandy

life of the Islands reflected more than

appetisers.

beaches. Enjoy some relaxing hours

here with the grid of narrow streets

of swimming and sunbathing or just

housing some of Europe’s finest works

enjoy the view. Pick a beach and let

of art, churches and palaces.

’Blue Lagoon’ when Comino is at its

Beach Trips to
Golden Bay, Paradise
Bay and more…

us take care of the rest.

Maltese climate and countryside.
Malta’s winemaking history is one
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